In this edition:

1. HBA Gender Fairness Committee CLE on Gender Equality in the Legal Progression on June 30
2. UC Berkeley Law AALJ's Call for Submissions by August 15, 2020
3. Job Opening: Jackson Walker Seeking Real Estate Associate (3-5 years)
4. Job Openings: USAO Texas Offices Seeking AUSAs, Civil Chief

AABA HOUSTON
ANNOUNCEMENTS & EVENTS

Send Us Your Good News!

We need it now more than ever! Recently promoted? Published an article? Got some good news to share? Let us know at news@aabahouston.com

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS & EVENTS

Practical Tools and Information for Gender Equality in the Legal Profession: HBA Gender Fairness Committee CLE on June 30

This keynote program, previously scheduled as a breakfast in April, is designed to assist Houston legal employers in taking meaningful action toward retaining and increasing the number of women in their organizations and leadership positions. The featured speakers are affiliated with or have been engaged with nationally preeminent non-profits that track and report data regarding the progress toward gender parity. That data is critical in the legal profession. This event will spotlight national surveys that serve as an important step toward the goal of gender parity in the law. The event will provide attendees with tools to take enduring action toward gender parity in the coming year.
• Megan Mumford, Co-chair, Yale Law Women Gender Equity and Family Friendliness Report
• Jason Ryan, General Counsel, CenterPoint Energy, a signatory company to the ABA's Model Diversity Survey
• Sandra Yamate, Board Member, National Association of Women Lawyers Survey on the Retention and Promotion of Women in Law Firms
• Moderator Rosa Walker, Senior Director of Diversity and Inclusion, Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP

Register at the following link: HERE

Berkeley Law's AALJ Call for Article Submissions

UC Berkeley Law's Asian American Law Journal (AALJ) is one of only two law journals focused on Asian American communities. Known as the Asian Law Journal until 2007, we first published in October 1993 in a joint publication with the California Law Review. AALJ provides a scholarly forum for the exploration of unique legal concerns of Asian Americans, including but not limited to the East Asian, South Asian, Southeast Asian, and Asian Pacific American communities. AALJ publishes annually, and each volume typically contains articles, book reviews, essays, and other contributions from scholars, practitioners, and students. AALJ welcomes commentary, analysis, and research on the experiences and concerns of Asian Americans, including the intersections of gender, class, sexual orientation, religion and race.

AALJ invites AABA's members to submit an article, essay, book review, transcript of a previous lecture, or other contribution on civil rights, immigrant rights, or any other area of your interest relating to Asian Americans and the law. Authors may submit a piece by emailing us directly at aalj@berkeley.edu, or by submitting through Scholastica or ExpressO. AALJ smake offers for publication on a rolling basis as submissions are received, but the deadline for submissions is **August 15, 2020.**
WHO ARE WE?

The Asian American Law Journal (AALJ) is one of only two law journals focused on Asian American communities. First published in 1993 in a joint publication with the California Law Review, we were known as the Asian Law Journal until 2007. AALJ provides a scholarly forum for the exploration of unique legal concerns of Asian Americans.

WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR?

We welcome commentary, analysis, and research on the experiences and concerns of Asian Americans. We are looking for articles, essays, book reviews, transcripts of previous lectures, and other contributions on civil rights, immigrant rights, or any other area of your interest relating to Asian Americans and the law.

HOW DO YOU SUBMIT?

You can submit directly to us by emailing aalj@berkeley.edu. We also accept submissions through Scholastica or ExpressO. We make offers for publication on a rolling basis as submissions are received. Our deadline for submissions is August 15, 2020.

Yongbin Chang & David Song
Submissions Editors

JOBS & OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

Check out more opportunities on the AABA website. Click here.

Jackson Walker Seeking Lateral Real Estate Associate
If you are interested or have any questions regarding this opportunity, please contact Sang Shin, sshin@jw.com.

**U.S. Attorney's Office Seeking AUSA, Civil Chief**

**Laredo and San Antonio areas**

The U.S. Attorney's Offices for the Southern and Western Districts of Texas are seeking applicants for the following positions:

- **Assistant U.S. Attorney - Laredo, Texas** (Applications due by July 13, 2020)
- **Civil Chief, Assistant U.S. Attorney - San Antonio, Texas** (Application Due by June 8, 2020)

---

**2020 OFFICERS**

- **Judy Kim**
  President
  *EDF Energy Services*

- **Sarah Tejada**
  President-Elect
  *Rosas Law Group, PLLC*

- **Grace Ho**
  Vice President of Membership
  *Chevron*

- **Lily Leal**
  Vice President of Development
  *Lily Leal Law*

- **Cindy Dinh**
  Vice President of Community Relations
  *Mayer Brown*

- **Cathleen Chang**
  Vice President of Programs
  *Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP*

- **Joshua Lee**
  Secretary
  *Armstrong & Lee LLP*

- **David Hsu**
  Treasurer
  *Givens & Johnston, PLLC*

---

**2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS**

- **Sang Shin, Chair**
  *Jackson Walker, LLP*

- **Hon. Rabeea Sultan Collier**
  *113th District Court, Harris County, Texas*

- **Daniel Hu**
  *U.S. Attorney's Office*

- **Claire Lin**
  *Chevron*

- **Alison Chen**
  *Akin Gump*

- **Jennifer Fung**
  *U.S. Physical Therapy*

- **Chris Lee**
  *Hanwha General Chemical USA*

- **Albert Liou**
  *Jones Day*
2020 COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Community Service & Pro Bono Committee
Myra Siddiqui, Yetter Coleman LLP
Catherine Nguyen, U.S. Department of Justice
An Phan, McDowell Hetherington LLP
Andrew Kim, Greenberg Traurig
Mylinh Tran

Corporate Counsel Committee
John Hwang, CEVA Logistics
Jiha Ko, Akin Gump
Ming Lei, Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP
Robert Landicho, Vinson & Elkins LLP

External Relations Committee
Heaven Chee, Yetter Coleman LLP
Stella Tang, Gibson Dunn

Gala Committee
Sheryl Ha
Vy Hoang, Reddy & Neumann, P.C.
James Nguyen, Hoover Slovacek
John Ting, Ting Law Group
Nancy Truong, Hunt Law Firm, PLLC
Denny Lee, Latham & Watkins, LLP

Mentorship & Law School Relations Committee
Allyson Li, Akin Gump
Victoria Chang, Kirkland & Ellis LLP
Helen Le, Harris County District Attorney’s Office
Kang Chen, Law Office of Kang Chen, PLLC

Nominations Committee
Sarah Tejada, Rosas Law Group
Tina Nguyen, Baker Botts L.L.P.
Minnie Tsai, Quan Law Group PLLC

Outreach & Social Media Committee
Minnie Tsai, Quan Law Group PLLC

Public Statements Committee

Social Committee
Mei Yang, Haynes and Boone, LLP
Thanh Le, Akerman
Nicole Su, McDowell Hetherington LLP
Clarissa Medrano, Akerman
Jeffrey Kuo, Polsinelli

Solo & Small Firm Committee
Sarah Koong, Koong Law Group
Angela Walter
Thuha Nguyen, Orgain, Bell & Tucker, LLP
Christopher Ngo, Crim & Villalpando

Technology & Web Committee
David Hsu, Givens and Johnston, PLLC

PLATINUM UNDERWRITER

Arnold & Itkin LLP
Trial Lawyers

https://mailchi.mp/0293d340e1e5/aaba-april-2020-newsletter-7985426?e=7231014464